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 Mission Statement 

 
Quilpie Shire Council’s mission is a guiding statement on how Council proposes to achieve 
the Corporate Plan.  It is supported by key corporate values and it is an aspiration to achieve 
the best for the Quilpie Shire. 
 
Mission:   
 
“Planning our future to promote sustainable, flexible business growth and quality 
services to our community”. 
 
Key corporate values:  
 
 

• Responsible visionary leadership; 
 

• Working closely with the community to achieve our vision; 
 

• Open and honest communications, and 
 

• Economic responsibility 
 
 
 
REPORT FROM MAYOR DAVID EDWARDS 
  
Quilpie Shire has had another year of fluctuating weather, 
floods early in the year and then drying off with bushfires a 
probability.  The early part of the year was very wet, causing 
problems throughout the Shire with significant damage to all 
roads in the Shire.  On Shire roads, Council has claimed $16 
million in damage and $28 million has been claimed on Main 
Roads.  These road works have to be completed by June 
2013. Our other construction work including the widening of 
the Windorah Road, continued sealing of the Adavale Red 
Road as well as the main roads work and Council roads 
maintenance also need to be completed.   
Council installed a new skate park at Bi-Centennial Park in 
Quilpie which is proving to be very popular. We are 
continuing to upgrade our parks and gardens and also install 
public art in our open spaces.   Many tourists and travellers 
comment on the neatness, tidiness and friendliness of the 
town.   
The Adavale Hall has been refurbished with a new fenced 
area, Toompine has upgraded their Clay Target trap, 
upgraded lighting and added a new office building.  Grants 
were accessed to carry out these upgrades with assistance 
from Council.   
Council has commenced developing a further 46 new residential blocks south of Galah Street 
after many delays.  We are still waiting for the State Government to release more land for 
mixed use, rural residential and industrial blocks around the aerodrome.   
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An agreement has been signed with Government to purchase some Community and public 
housing plus the Gyrica Gardens units over 5 years commencing 2010.   
Rural addressing has commenced and the building of the craft shop in Quilpie is nearing 
completion.  The water mains replacement program in Eromanga is ongoing as well as an 
extension and upgrade of the kiosk at John Waugh Park.  Further paving in Quilpie and 
resealing of some streets plus a large amount of repairs and maintenance for community 
infrastructure throughout all the small communities is ongoing.  
I would like to thank my fellow Councillors, senior management, office and outside staff, 
contractors and suppliers and you the community for the assistance and progress made 
throughout the year.  
In closing, I would like to welcome our new Chief Executive Officer, David Burges, his wife 
Nina and family to Quilpie and hope they enjoy our community.   
We all look forward to another wet summer and successful year.  
 
Cr David Edwards – Mayor  

 
Elected Members 
 
 
Mayor    Address  Telephone  Facsimile 
 
Cr David Edwards  PO Box 62  (07) 46561185  (07) 46561441 
     Quilpie 4480  Mob:  0428564981 
 
 
Deputy Mayor 
 
Cr David Murray  Yambutta   (07) 46564751  (07) 46564651 
    Eromanga  4480    
 
 
Councillors 
 
Cr Christine Paulsen PO Box 99  (07) 46561421  (07) 46562000 
    Quilpie 4480 
 
Cr Jennifer Hewson  PO Box 202  (07) 46561311  (07) 46561311 
    Quilpie 4480 
 
Cr Ray Nowland  PO Box 280  (07) 46561823   
    Quilpie 4480 
 

Council Meetings 
 
General Meetings of Council are held monthly on the second Tuesday of each month, 
commencing at 8.30a.m. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
 
All correspondence is to be addressed to: 
 
Chief Executive Officer 
Quilpie Shire Council 
PO Box 57 
Quilpie QLD 4480 
 
LOCATION 
 
Office and Council Chambers 50 Brolga Street Phone:  (07) 46560500 
     Quilpie Q 4480 Fax:   (07) 46561441 
 
Workshop and Works Depot 40 Winchu Street Phone:  (07) 46560582 
     Quilpie Q 4480 Fax:       (07) 46561395 
 
Library    52 Brolga Street Phone: (07) 46560550 
     Quilpie Q 4480 Fax:  (07) 46561683 
 
Visitor Information Centre  51 Brolga Street Phone : (07) 46560540 
     Quilpie Q 4480 Fax :  (07) 46561441 
 
Youth Activities Centre  11 Brolga Street Phone: (07) 46562971 
     Quilpie Q 4480 
 
Quilpie Swimming Pool  10 Brolga Street Phone: (07) 46561201 
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Council Officers 
 
Chief Executive Officer  Dave Burges  Phone:(07) 46560500 

Fax:  (07) 46561441 
Email:  ceo@quilpie.qld.gov.au  

 
Deputy Chief Executive  Lisa Hamlyn  Phone:(07) 46560500 
Officer        Email: dceo@quilpie.qld.gov.au 
 
 
Works Manager   Ted Hennessy Phone:(07) 46560500 
        Email:  works@quilpie.qld.gov.au 
 
 
Community Services   Monica James Phone:(07) 46560500 
Manager       Email: cdo@quilpie.qld.gov.au 
 
 
Finance Officer    Marie Mawn  Phone: (07) 46560500 

Email: accountant@quilpie.qld.gov.au 
 
Building & Environmental   Angie Hennessey Phone:(07) 46560500 
Planning Officer      Email: eho@quilpie.qld.gov.au 
 
Librarian    Lyn Baxter  Phone: (07) 46560550 
   Email:QSCLibrary@bigpond.com 
 
Tourism Officer   Janet Foley  Phone: (07) 46560540 
        Email: tourism@quilpie.qld.gov.au 
 
Stock Routes Supervisor  Viv Byrne  Phone: (07) 46560500 
 
SW Healthy Communities   Kathryn Castles Phone: (07) 46562946 
Program Health Promotion    
Officer         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:ceo@quilpie.qld.gov.au
mailto:dceo@quilpie.qld.gov.au
mailto:works@quilpie.qld.gov.au
mailto:cdo@quilpie.qld.gov.au
mailto:accountant@quilpie.qld.gov.au
mailto:eho@quilpie.qld.gov.au
mailto:QSCLibrary@bigpond.com
mailto:tourism@quilpie.qld.gov.au
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CORPORATE PLAN 
Strategic Direction and Objectives of Quilpie Shire 
 
Local Government Act 2009 requires that a Corporate Plan must contain the strategic 
direction of the local government.  Quilpie Shire Council strategic direction is represented in 
5 basic topics and each topic lists the strategic objectives that the Council wants to achieve 
for the Quilpie Shire community. 
 
1. INFRASTRUCTURE 
 
Council’s infrastructure program includes all works involving roads, streets, drainage 
structures as well as water and sewerage services.  The infrastructure program aim is to 
ensure that the Quilpie Shire public can use shire infrastructure and be confident in the safety 
and reliability of this infrastructure.     
 
Strategic Direction 
 
Broadly, Council’s strategic direction of its infrastructure program is to conduct Council’s 
works related programs on a cost-effective basis through the efficient utilisation of 
appropriate facilities, plant and machinery in the areas of road transport, water supply and 
sewerage disposal schemes.  

 
Council regularly reviews and amends its strategic infrastructure plan however the following 
is a recently developed list of strategic objectives that underpin the continuous improvement 
and replacement of infrastructure assets that ensure satisfactory service to the community, 
with a summary of achievement of some of those objectives following. 
 
Strategic Objectives 
 

• New Quilpie town bore 
• Upgrade water reticulation infrastructure 
• New Sewerage treatment plant 
• Widen the Diamantina Development Road to the Shire boundary 
• Complete the seal of the Thargomindah Road 
• Upgrade the state controlled road to Adavale 
• Complete the sealing of the Kyabra Road to the Diamantina Development Road 
• Deliver a long term solution to the South Comongin Crossing either by 1) Upgrade of 

the Napoleon and Old Charleville Road or 2) A New South Comongin bridge 
• Continue to upgrade and/or maintain all shire roads 
• Maintain and upgrade kerbing and channelling in Quilpie streets 
• Seal Eromanga and Adavale streets 
• Improve Sommerfield and Quarrion streets corner 
• Investigate cold water for the streetscape plan on Brolga street 
• Upgrade/relocate/construct of new council works depot and workshop 
• Construct 2 to 5 new houses 
• Plan for acquisition of community housing in Quilpie 
• Plan for a day-care facility – whether it is a new facility or taking over the existing 

facility 
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OVERVIEW OF OPERATIONS 
 
• New Quilpie Bore - Complete. 
• Upgrade of water reticulation infrastructure - Works in progress, Sommerfield Road 

stage complete. Eromanga 50% complete. New subdivision –Works in Progress 
• New Sewerage Treatment Plant - Options to be considered. 
• Widen Diamantina Developmental Road to Boundary. - widening west of Thylungra 

completed in November. Sections to be widened under the RSDP program each year 
(4 year programme)-Year 1 completed Nov 2011. 

• Complete seal of Thargomindah Road - Completed 2010. 
• Upgrade of Quilpie Adavale Road. First stage commenced early in 2011. 
• Complete sealing of Kyabra Road - Ongoing works planned. 
• Long term solution to South Comongin Bridge - Ongoing. 
• Continue to upgrade shire roads - Roads maintained and upgraded to Councils 

standards in accordance with standards and available funds. 
• Maintain and upgrade kerb and channelling in Quilpie - Streets maintained and 

upgraded to Councils standards in accordance with standards and available funds. 
• Seal Eromanga and Adavale Streets - Eromanga streets sealed. Adavale to be 

planned and budgeted. 
• Improve Sommerfield and Quarrion Street intersection - Culvert installed and widened 

improving drainage and access. 
• Investigate cold water for Brolga Street streetscape plan - Under investigation. 
• Upgrade/ relocate shire works depot and workshop - Four post hoist installed, 

industrial blocks being developed by council which will allow relocation. 
• Construct 2 to 5 new houses in Quilpie - Two houses completed. 
• Plan for acquisition of community housing in Quilpie – Negotiations taking place 
• Plan for a day care facility- new or take over existing facility – being investigated. 
• Chipu Street Subdivision – Works commenced 

 
2. ENVIRONMENT 

 
• Clean environment 
• Healthy community  
• Integrated planning and development 
• Parks, Gardens, beautification 

 
Strategic Direction 
 
To provide a healthy and natural environment that is sustainable for future generations that 
meets community expectations. 
 
To provide services to the community to maintain a healthy environment. 
 
To encourage proper management, development and conservation of man-made resources 
for the purpose of promoting the social and economic welfare of the community. 
 
To develop required infrastructure and plan the future needs of the Shire. 
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Strategic Objectives 
 

• To plant more trees and shade in towns.   
• To plant flowers in the winter season.   
• Upgrade the VIC garden area in co-operation with community groups such as the 

Cultural Society.   
• Continue with the street beautification project beyond VIC garden area.   
• Upgrade the aerodrome gardens.    
• Upgrade and beautify cemeteries.   
• Enforce local by-laws on animal control, including all or some of the following 

strategies: enforcement of registration, micro-chipping and de-sexing of dogs and cats  
• Random enforcement of local law on the control of dogs and cats, with a warning 

system as follows: 1st infringement results in a warning, 2nd infringement is a fine, 3rd 
infringement and the animal is taken away ……the community has firmly stated that it 
wants this problem under control as it has become a nuisance and an eyesore  

• Address the problem of rubbish being left behind at the river, possibly with signage at 
the river encouraging responsible behaviour.   

• Upgrade the Eromanga and Adavale rubbish tips.  
• Implement a rubbish tip maintenance program possibly as follows: tidy up the tips 

periodically, approximately every 3 months with the use of a low loader when the crew 
and plant are available, backfill an old hole and dig up a new hole.  

• Continue to routinely clean streets and gutters.  
• Plan for the sub-development of new rural residential and light industrial blocks west of 

the aerodrome, with a 1st phase of a survey plan in 08-09.  
• Plan for the design of streets, roads, water, sewerage and power infrastructure in this 

sub-development 
• Plan to include an area for the new Council workshop/works depot in this sub-

development.   
 
OVERVIEW OF OPERATIONS 

 
• Upgrade and extension of the sewerage ponds has been completed. 
• A scrap metal dealer cleared the refuse areas and other areas around the townships 

of Adavale, Quilpie and Toompine of scrap metal items during the year with a planned 
visit to Eromanga to take place during 2011.  All dump sites in the shire are continuing 
to be maintained while Council plant is available and in the area. 

• ‘Do the Right Thing’ signage has been installed at identified problem sites throughout 
the Shire. 

• The application for rural residential and light industrial land is progressing. 
• Landscaping at the Visitor Information Centre is progressing with new grass growing 

well, garden beds created and various trees and shrubs planted.  Tables and seating 
has also been installed with lighting to highlight the mural. 

• Trees have been planted around town and flowers planted during the winter months. 
• 211 dogs and 15 cats were registered in the Shire as at 30 June 2011.  As part of the 

new Animal Management Cats & Dogs Act 2008 all dogs sold or given away after 10 
December will be required to be micro chipped.  Council has offered a 12 month 
amnesty to all cat registrations within the Shire. 

• Pest weed control is ongoing. 
• Control of Wild Dogs and Pigs ongoing with particular emphasis on a co-ordinated 

baiting program across the Shire. 
• Development has commenced on the area of land between Chipu /Dukamurra / Pegler 

Streets and Sommerfield Road. 
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3. COMMUNITY SPIRIT AND SOCIAL LIFESTYLE 
 

• Social and recreation services  
• Cultural activities and services  
• Recreation and cultural facilities  

 
Strategic Direction 
 
To provide community and cultural services that are accessible to all and which meet the 
needs of all the members of the community. 
 
To encourage community participation, recreation and sports programs that promotes healthy 
lives. 
 
To provide facilities that encourages Shire residents to participate in community and cultural 
activities. 
 
Strategic Objectives 
 

• Plan for a new aquatic centre that will include 3 pools and a gym  
• Plan for a skate-park that includes a “skate-park” area of the Quilpie town 
• Upgrade Bulloo Park building to an indoor sports facility 
• Continue to enhance and promote existing partnerships with local cultural, arts, and 

community groups 
• Encourage relationships with arts and cultural indigenous groups  
• Continue to contribute to RADF 
• Encourage and promote communication throughout the shire community 
• Continue lobbying for services and facilities to enhance the Quilpie Shire lifestyle 
• Encourage healthy living and physical activities 
• Help people to help themselves including programs for our seniors that help promote 

healthy lifestyles 
 

OVERVIEW OF OPERATIONS 
 
Council has been proactive in lobbying support, promoting our Shire and lifestyle and seeking 
funding and support for community and economic development and services.  
Continued funding has been received from Arts Queensland for Regional Arts Development 
Funding with the Council contribution of $5,000 towards this program.   
 
Funding has been received for the extension of the kiosk at John Waugh Park. This project 
should be completed by December 2011.   The completion of the installation of skatepark 
equipment at Bi Centennial Park has certainly enhanced the area and it is extremely well 
used.  
 
The upgrade to the Quilpie Memorial Swimming Pool has been mainly completed with a 
shade cover yet to be installed over the smaller pool.  Numbers attending the pool have 
increased significantly since these upgrades.    
The Active Inclusion program was completed with the wider community as well as tourists 
enjoying many activities and workshops throughout the year. 
 
Council continues to support the Outback Gondwana Foundation in its efforts to have a 
preparation and museum building located outside of Eromanga.   
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Funding was received to renovate the Adavale Hall and provide a fenced in area for the 
community to use.  This upgrade and fencing has been completed. 
   
The Clay Target Trap at Toompine was upgraded allowing the Toompine Progress 
Association to hold a very successful Easter Clay Target Shoot.  
   
Community events have been well attended throughout the year with a large number 
attending the ANZAC Day and Remembrance Day Services.  This year again the Service of 
Light on the eve of ANZAC Day where a poppy, Australian Flag and candle were placed on 
the graves of all servicemen and women buried in the Quilpie Cemetery was held.  This was 
very moving with great community participation.  Australia Day again saw us involved with 
the Australia Day Ambassador Program with a visit from Mr Chris Scott OAM.   The Quilpie 
and District Show and Rodeo, Quilpie Races and Pride of the West Races were well 
attended and a Quilpie Shire Council sub-committee organised the Annual Street Party with 
this event being well attended. 
 
Council has introduced the Community Grants program and this has assisted with many of 
the community and sporting events held throughout the year plus has also provided a large 
amount of in-kind sponsorship. 
 
The two community buses have been well used throughout the year with the Schools being 
able to provide transport both to educational events and sporting and social events as well as 
the not so young being able to participate in bus trips to various places and an enjoyable day 
out.   The buses were well utilised by the Channel Country Caravan Park taking tourists to 
experiences around the area.   
 
Quilpie Shire continues to auspice the Health Promotions Officer position as well as having a 
part time Community Activities Officer.  Council applied for grant funding to host a Sport and 
Recreation Officer within the Shire.  This has proven very beneficial to the sporting groups 
and organisations throughout the Shire.  Other Allied Health services visit the Shire on a 
regular basis as does the Rural Financial Counsellor.  The Community Garden has been well 
received and both the young and older people of the community have participated in this 
project.  
 
This year again we have seen a marked increase in Tourism with the Centre being staffed by 
one full time officer, one part time officer two days per week as well as a trainee tourism 
officer.    The Gallery has been well utilised with exhibition openings being held on a monthly 
basis with a focus on local art and craft especially during the peak of the Tourism season.  
This year two fund raising exhibitions were held with funds going towards Breast Cancer 
research, and Prostrate Cancer research.  Library services are well patronised with this 
service being greatly appreciated especially by those living out of town. 
Our sport and recreational facilities have been well patronised especially John Waugh Park 
where Quilpie fielded both Junior Rugby League and this year with the Senior Team making 
it to the finals. 
    
Throughout the year Council received much positive feedback on the tidiness of the Shire, 
the friendliness of the community and the progressiveness of Council.  All these contribute to 
our Shire being “Simply Unique.”   
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4.     BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
 

• Business development 
• Economic development  
• Tourism 

 
Strategic Direction 
 
To promote and expand the Shire branding project 
 
To provide the services that support economic development such as housing and day-care 
facilities 
 
To promote investment in the business and private sector 
 
To promote and be involved in regional economic development, including OQTA, SWRED, 
and Corner Country Tourism Group.   
 
Strategic Objectives 
 

• Continue to promote and expand the shire branding project to include properties and 
Shire boundaries signage 

• Expand the Rural addressing project 
• Expand housing that supports economic development 
• Augment existing or develop new day-care services that support economic 

development 
• Promote investment in the business and private sector including advocating directly to 

industry such as QRAIL or investors and promoting through Country Week 
• Continue to promote and be involved in regional economic development, including 

OQTA, SWRED, and SWTGA 
• Continue to lobby and advocate for improved transport infrastructure, including 

retaining rail transport. 
• Promote Shire attractions including the Eromanga dinosaur facility and the Hell Hole 

Gorge 
• Develop tourism signage including points of interest 
• Provide regular tourist presentations possibly in partnership with local tourism 

operators 
• Develop an Artesian Bore scaled display 
• Continue to support local artists’ displays 
• Develop historical profiles of people, locations, sites, and property stations 
 

OVERVIEW OF OPERATIONS 
 
Business and Economic Development 
 
The Quilpie Shire Council business strategic aim is to see the continual economic 
development of the Quilpie Shire through business and private development to business 
infrastructure development such as housing and child-care services. 
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Review of Operations 
 
Quilpie Shire Council continues to promote and expand signage throughout the Shire.   
 
Council actively promotes tourism throughout the Shire enhancing the economic benefits to 
business and the community.  This year the tourism numbers have increased significantly 
with many tourists staying for longer length stays. With regular radio broadcasts, community 
newsletters, the Shire website, excellent wildflowers and wild life, advertising in 
travellers/tourism magazines as well as television advertising in Victoria and New South 
Wales a marked increase in visitor numbers has been noted.  This year has seen the 
Tourism Directory updated, and Facts and Tracks of Quilpie Shire being updated.  This 
booklet shows visitors the flora and fauna of our Shire as well as other interesting facts and 
tracks that can be taken to visit the other smaller centres in the Shire.  We continue to 
promote and be involved in regional economic development, including OQTA (Outback 
Queensland Tourism Association), SWRED (South West Regional Economic Development 
Association, Corner Country Tourism Group and the Dowling Track Group. 
 
Council has also held the Secretariat for the South West Qld Local Government Association 
and the Regional Roads Group with these groups holding one conference and two Mayors 
and Chief Executive Officers meetings per year.   
 
Council has supported the Eromanga dinosaur facility financially and this support is ongoing.  
 
Local artists/cultural displays and cultural activities are well supported by Council with the 
monthly exhibitions and exhibition openings.  Council is supportive to art and cultural 
activities in public spaces.  
 
We continue to meet regularly with SkyTrans, and Department of Transport and Main Roads 
to ensure we maintain and improve business and private transport in and out of the Shire.   
Meetings have been held with coal and coal seam gas company representatives and Council 
will continue to actively promote the establishment of these opportunities and be aware of the 
fly in fly out activities.  Further opportunities for the Royal Australian Air Force and Royal 
Australian Army to conduct exercises in the Shire have also been explored, and the 
attendance of the Defence Force staff at our ANZAC Day services are greatly appreciated.    
 
Development of land for Industrial, Light Industrial, rural residential and general housing is 
ongoing as are future streetscape and enhancement programs for the Shire.   
 
 
5. GOVERNANCE AND COUNCIL ADMINISTRATION 
 
Council’s corporate governance framework is the system by which the Council is directed 
and managed.  This framework determines Council’s strategic directions, sets policies from 
risk management to parks and reserves, and establishes the performance standards that 
monitor how Council’s policies and decisions are implemented.   
 
Council administration is the executive, works and administrative body responsible to carry 
out Council’s decisions and policies.  It comprises the Chief Executive Officer and all the staff 
appointed under the CEO.  Council monitors the performance of the staff through the CEO. 
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Governance Objectives 
 
The governance structure includes a full range of objectives to professionalise and upgrade 
the skills and knowledge of elected members and staff.  The interaction between elected 
members and appointed staff requires professional and a continuous regard and 
understanding of the roles and responsibilities of Councillors and staff, and these strategies 
give everyone the resources to understand their roles. 
 

• Encourage professional development of Councillors and staff that will include LGAQ 
and other professional development workshops  

• Strive to improve the community’s confidence in the council by promoting 
transparency and good decision-making 

• Ensure the existence of an appropriate organisational structure and procedural 
arrangements that support effective and efficient decision-making. 

• Strive to improve staff confidence in their abilities and image of themselves as council 
employees within communities 

• Continue to provide staff the opportunity to participate in training to enhance their 
employment/career 

• Try to negotiate with staff on a 3 year EBA with staff which is mutually beneficial  
• Try to recruit and retain the most suitable persons with qualifications, ability, 

experience, and performance and apply training and development to those persons 
• Utilize technology wherever it is possible to enhance the efficiency and effectiveness 

of council operations and improve information access and distribution to council as a 
whole 

• To provide efficient administration of council activities including dealings with the 
public 

• Develop and produce a best of breed newsletters that communicates Council news, 
profiles, performance and decisions to the community. 

 
Review of Operations 
 
Quilpie Shire Councillors and staff continue striving to ensure that Council’s governance 
framework is implemented and managed efficiently and effectively, whilst embracing the 
numerous changes to various Acts and Regulations relevant to the local government sector. 
 
This year Council committed to seek an alternative financial management computer system 
and update the current ECM (Enterprise Content Management) System. The new systems 
will provide Council with the ability to develop and maintain quality processes and records, 
utilizing dependable and innovative information, knowledge and management. 
 
Council is committed to providing optimum professional development opportunities to 
Councillors and staff relating to various section of Council operations and Local Government. 
 
During 2010-2011, Council hosted the following traineeships and apprenticeships:  

• Two (2)  full time Mechanic Apprentices  
• One (1)  school based Mechanic Apprentice  
• Two (2)  full time Plumbing Apprentices  
• One (1)  full time Tourism Traineeship 

 
Council works closely with Golden West Training Solutions to ensure that all apprentices are 
provided with the relevant training and skills development.  
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Twelve staff members are also undertaking a Certificate III in Civil Construction Plant being 
delivered onsite by Civiltrain Queensland. 
 
Council continues to recruit skilled employees who are committed to providing excellent 
customer service and positive outcomes to Council, whilst meeting the communities’ 
expectations. 
 

COUNCIL MEETINGS AND OPERATIONS 

 
Quilpie Shire Council holds its regular meeting on the second Tuesday of each month, unless 
otherwise changed by Council resolution.  Individual Councillors attend various committee 
meetings routinely throughout the month.  The Council is governed by the Local Government 
Act 2009 and by a Council Code of Conduct.   
 
Quilpie Shire Council 
Mayor & Councillors Remuneration Policy 
GA.12  0111 
 
 Council Policy 
  
 
POLICY DETAIL: 
 
That Council in accordance with section 42 (3)(b) of the Local Government (Operations) 
Regulation 2010 and Remunerations Schedule which is to apply from 1 January 2011 as 
published in the Government Gazette. Section 42 (5) of the Regulation requires Council to 
make resolution about the levels of remuneration to be paid to its Local Government 
Councillors within 90 days of the Remuneration Schedule being gazetted. The authorised 
payment calculation is therefore for the whole of the year, even though during the year 
Council pays the minimum in the range and a meeting fee. 
 
RESOLUTION: 
 
Cr Paulsen moved and Cr Nowland seconded that the Quilpie Shire Council adopts the 
Annual Resolution to authorise Councillor payments as follows: 
 
Council resolves to authorise payment of Councillors for the period 1 January 2011 to 31 
December 2011 the following annual amount in accordance with Remuneration Schedule 1 
of the Local Government Remuneration Tribunal Report gazetted 10 December 2010. 
 
Mayor Councillor Peirce David Edwards Up to 100% of the upper bound 

provided in the report for Category 1 
Councils 

Deputy 
Mayor 

Councillor David Patrick Murray Up to 100% of the upper bound 
provided in the report for Category 1 
Councils 

Councillors Councillor Jennifer Catherine Hewson 
Councillor Christine Paulsen 
Councillor Raymond John Nowland 

Up to 100% of the upper bound 
provided in the report for Category 1 
Councils 
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The remuneration tribunal increased the remuneration levels of all Councillors by 2.5%. The 
tribunal stated that it will undertake a complete review of classification levels for its 2011 
review. The following are the remuneration rates for Category 1 Councils: 
 
(% of Reference Rate of $133,800)    (in $ rounded to nearest $10) 
 
Category 1 
Mayor 35-45  $46,830 - $60,210 
Deputy Mayor 15-20  $20,070 - $26,760 
Councillor 10-15  $13,380 - $20,070 
 
EXPENSES 
 
Council adopted a reimbursements and expenses policy determined by the Department of 
Local Government.  This policy will pay reasonable expenses such as accommodation costs 
including meals (no alcohol), taxi fares, telephone calls and transportation costs.  
 
Council pays a travel allowance when the elected member travels in his/her privately owned 
vehicle during the course of his/her official duties.  This allowance is based on rates 
described in Determination No 12 under the Queensland Public Sector Management 
Regulations as amended from time to time. Where elected members opt to use his/her own 
vehicle in lieu of a Council provided vehicle they will be reimbursed for the cost of fuel only, 
receipts are to be produced. 
 

 

STATUTORY REPORTS 
 
RECORD OF MEETING ATTENDANCE AND REMUNERATION PAID     
Local Government (Finance, Plans & Reporting) Regulation 2010 S114(1) 
 
 
                           

NAME REMUNERATION PAID MEETINGS 
DAYS 

EXPENSES 
INCURRED 

Cr PD Edwards – Mayor $57,139.60 52 $9595.56 

Cr DP Murray – Deputy Mayor $27,926.10 17  

Cr JC Hewson $17,250.00 14  

Cr R Nowland $17,250.00 14  

Cr CC Paulsen $17,250.00 14  

 
There was no superannuation paid by Council for any Councillor for the year 2010-11. 
 
Overseas travel undertaken by a councillor or employee of the Local Government did not 
apply with respect to Quilpie Shire Council during 2010-11. 
 
Councillors do not have any discretionary funds. 
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TAKING DISCIPLINARY ACTION & INAPPROPRIATE CONDUCT 
 
There were no orders and recommendations made under Sections 180 and 181 of the Local 
Government Act 2009. 
 
COMPLAINT MANAGEMENT 
 
Breaches and Complaints of Councillor Code of Conduct 
Number of breaches of the Code of Conduct     Nil 
Number of complaints referred to the Conduct Review Panel   Nil 
Number of recommendations by the Conduct Review Panel that  
was adopted by Council.        Nil 
Number of recommendations by the Conduct Review Panel that 
were not adopted by Council       Nil 
 
Complaints Resolved under General Complaints Process 
Number of complaints resolved under General Complaints Process  28 
Number of complaints resolved under General Complaints Process 
and relating to an alleged breach of the Code of Conduct   Nil 
 
Number of Complaints made to Ombudsman and Notified to Council 
Number of complaints made to Ombudsman and notified to Council  
during the year about decisions made by the Local Government 
in relation to enforcement of its Code of Conduct    Nil 
 
Complaints and Investigations into Business Activities 
During the year Council received NIL complaints in relation to its nominated 
Business Activities. 
 
Quilpie Shire Council is committed to dealing with complaints fairly by the following 
procedure:- 
 
COMPLAINTS / CUSTOMER WORKS REQUEST PROCEDURE 
Customer Works Requests or Customer Complaints received must be in writing or a 
Complaints Form or Customer Works Requests Form must be completed 

 
 

1. A copy of Complaint Form / Letter / Customer Works Request is included in the mail folder. A 
copy will be forwarded to the “Complaints Officer and the Manager / Supervisor of the area of 
complaint. 

 
2. The Complaint Form / Letter / Customer Works Request will be placed in the Complaints / 

Customer Works Requests Folder in the appropriate works section. 
 (eg. Admin & Finance , Community Services etc) 
 
3. Initial response action will be completed (in writing) by the Complaints Officer within 48 hours 

from receipt of the complaint.  
 
4. The responsible Manager / Supervisor for the area of complaint will assist the Complaints 

Officer where necessary with a response to the complainant. 
 
5. It is the responsible Manager / Supervisor’s responsibility to follow up outstanding Complaints 

or Customer Works Request and advise the Complaints Officer of their status and hand in 
completed forms. 
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TENDER MANAGEMENT 
Details of action taken under Section 177(7) of the Local Government (Finance, Plans & Reporting) 
Regulation 2010 for invitations to change tenders during the year 2010-11 :  NIL 
 
REGISTERS OPEN FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION 
All registers required by law to be held by Council and to be available for the public inspection are 
held at the Council Chambers, 50 Brolga St, Quilpie. 
 
SPECIAL RATE 
Wild Dogs and dingoes are a Class 2 pest under the Land Protection Pest and Stock Route 
Management / Regulation 2003 and present a concern for Council and landholders in terms of the 
devastating effect they can have on livestock and the overall carrying capacity of rural grazing land 
within Council’s local government area. 
 
As a result of a recommendation from the Quilpie Shire Wild Dog Advisory Committee, Council 
agreed to fully fund a trial shire wide baiting program in 2010/2011, provided there is 100% 
participation from landholders within the Shire.  
 
REBATES AND CONCESSIONS 
It is proposed that in accordance with Section 107 of the Local Government (Finance, Plans and 
Reporting) 2010 Council offers a concession of 50% on rates and utility charges to recipients of Aged, 
Disability, Widows and Veteran Affairs in accordance with Council’s Pensioner Rate Concession 
Policy. 
 
INTERNAL AUDIT 
Council has engaged the services of the Local Government Association Queensland to carry out the 
internal audit function.  
 
STATEMENT ON EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY  
The Council has developed and adopted an Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) Management 
Plan. 
 
STATEMENT ON IMPLEMENTATION OF CODE OF CONDUCT 
The Public Sector Ethics Act 1994 requires Councils to develop and implement a Code of Conduct 
under which its employees will operate. An Employees and Councillors Code of Conduct and 
Discipline has been implemented by the Council.   
   
STATEMENT OF ELECTION TO APPLY THE CODE OF COMPETITIVE CONDUCT 
During the year Council elected to apply the Code of Competitive Conduct to the following activities: 
 

1. Other Roads   
2. Roads 
3. Community Services 
4. Plant Operations and Maintenance 

 
RESERVES AND CONTROLLED ROADS 
Quilpie Shire Council has control of 278.8ha of land that are reserves under the Land Act 1994.   This 
land does not have a value for Council’s financial statements.  Council does not control any roads it 
does not own. 
 
SERVICES RENDERED BY A CONSULTANT FOR 2010-11 

• Asset Management Plan - $74,050 
• Community Engagement Plan - $11,907 

 
ENTERTAINING OR HOSPITALITY SERVICES 

• Civic Receptions and Entertainment – $3,183 
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ADVERTISING 

• Advertising -  $8,541 
 
GRANTS TO COMMUNITY ORGANISATIONS 

• Donations - $28,260 
• RADF - $22,333 

 
TOTAL REMUMERATION PACKAGES PAYABLE TO SENIOR CONTRACT EMPLOYEES 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 2009 SECTION 201(2) 
 

• 2 senior contract employees with a total remuneration package in the range of $90,000–
$119,000 

• 1 senior contract employee with a total remuneration package in the range of $150,000–
$182,000 
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COMMUNITY FINANCIAL REPORT 

Operating Statement – Revenue and Expenditure 
 
Council’s Total Revenue $15,262,353 
 
 
 

Council Revenue 2010-11

Sales revenue 
46.46%

Other income 0.26%

Operating grants & 
subsidies 29.86%

Capital grants & 
subsidies 0.96%

Rates, levies & 
charges 16.71% Fees & charges 

0.17%

Rental Income 
1.28%

Interest received 
4.31%

 
 
 
 
Rates, levies & Charges 
Rates, levies & charges increased by approx 7% in 2010-11 financial year. 
 
Rental income 
Rental income increased by 12% 
  
Interest Income 
Income from investments increased by 36% 
 
Capital Grants and Subsidies 
Capital grants decreased by 86% 
 
Operating Grants and Subsidies 
There was an increase of 8% 
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Sales Revenue 
Sales revenue increased by 163%. 
 
Other income 
Other income increased by 12%. 
 
Council’s Total Expenditure   $11,942,062 
 

Council Expenditure 2010-11

Materials & services 
48.63%

Finance costs 0.03%
Employee benefits 

35.47%

Loss on disposal of 
assets 0.13%

Depreciation 15.74%

 
 
Employee Costs 
The employee costs increased 5%. 
 
Materials and Services 
Material and services increased 4%. 
 
Depreciation 
Depreciation decreased by 1%. 
 
Finance Costs 
These costs decreased by 1%. 
 
Loss on Disposal of Assets 
This decreased by 78%. 
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Statement of Financial Position – Assets and Liabilities 

 
Assets 
Council has total assets of $104.4 million dollars.  
 
Liabilities 
Council has no loans. Its liabilities decreased by 1% in 2010-11 financial year. 
 
Community Equity 
This represents the wealth of the Council, that is to say its assets less its liabilities. At 30 June 2011 
this stood at $103.4 million. 
 

Key Ratios 

 
CURRENT RATIO 
 
The current ratio assesses Council’s ability to meet its current obligations when they fall due. Council 
continues to be secure financially. 
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Years   2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 
Current Assets   9343 10477 12157 11178 11339 
Current Liability   1056 696 747 661 596 
Current Ratio   8.8 15.1 16.3 16.9 19.0 
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Revenue Ratio 
 
This discloses how reliant the Council is on Rates revenue to cover its operations. It can be seen that 
it is very reliant on other sources. 
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Rates Arrears Ratio 
 
This ratio shows the proportion of current year’s rates that remain outstanding.  
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Years 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 
Net Rate Revenue 1891 1986 2082 2378 2550 
Total Operating Revenue 8924 10237 11864 10018 15116 
Revenue Ratio 21.2% 19.4% 17.5% 23.7% 16.8% 
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Years 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 

Rates Debt 79 79 84 97 151 
Net Rates Revenue 1891 1986 2082 2378 2550 
Rates Arrears Ratio 4.18% 3.98% 4.03% 4.08% 5.92% 
 

 
SUSTAINABILITY RATIOS 
 

Annual 
Indicators 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 

Working 
Capital Ratio 30.76 29.71 29.72 30.98 30.98 30.98 30.98 30.98 30.98 

Operating 
Surplus Ratio 11.00% 7.77% 7.77% 7.81% 7.81% 7.81% 7.81% 7.81% 7.81% 

Net Financial 
Liabilities 
Ratio 

-88.93% -63.64% -100.55% -106.66% -45.70% -43.52% -41.45% -39.47% -37.59% 

Interest 
Coverage 
Ratio 

0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 

Asset 
Sustainability 
Ratio 

192.66% 96.88% 32.36% 192.66% 196.52% 138.8% 132.19% 125.90% 149.7% 

Asset 
Consumption 
Ratio 

76.50% 75.87% 75.27% 75.20% 74.4% 73.57% 72.70% 72.71% 71.78% 

 
VALUATION OF NON-CURRENT PHYSICAL ASSETS – LOCAL GOVERNMENT (FINANCE, PLANS & 
REPORTING) REGULATION SECTION 154(2) 
 
Resolution No: (20 -01-11)  
 
Council resolved to accept the recommendation received from the Finance Officer and set the 
following thresholds as part of the review of Council’s Asset Policy and Accounting Manual: 
 

• Building and Other Structures  $  5,000 
• Furniture & Fittings   $  2,000 
• Plant & Equipment   $  2,000 
•    Roads, Drainage & Bridges  $ 10,000 
• Water Sewerage   $ 10,000 

  CARRIED 
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